
WHY DO SOME COMPOSITAE HAVE AN INCONSISTENTLY
DECIDUOUS PAPPUS? 1

A. Shmida^

Many counts were <5) the exact multinormal test for
equipped with a pappus that acts as a parachute, a 2 x 2 table.
allowing the seeds to be dispersed by wind (Zo- Of the 230 Compositae found in Israel, 42
hary, 1937, 1950; Pijl, 1972;Burtt, 1961, 1977). have a deciduous pappus (DP), 112 have a per-
Surprisingly sistent pappus, and the remainder are epappose.
formed but deciduous, i.e., separates very easily About half (22) of the species with a deciduous
from the body of the seeds, usually before dis- pappus are annuals. However, no significant as-
persal. This trait seems paradoxicalâ€” why man- sociations were found between DP and growth-
ufacture a dispersal apparatus and then drop it form (annual, biennial, perennial) or life-form
before dispersal? To our knowledge, no adaptive (annual, hemicriptophyte, chamaephyte) in the

forward Mediterranean
the literature. Nonetheless, deciduousness is a regions combined. I also investigated possible
common phenomenon recorded in Compositae associations between DP and the following spe-
from virtually all tribes, regions, and habitats. cial habitats: Mediterranean region, desert re-

As an initial stage in investigating possible gion, rock outcrops, hygrophile and ruderal. A
adaptive values of a deciduous pappus, I have significant positive association was found be-
analyzed the Compositae in the flora of Israel for tween DP and ruderal habitats (Table la) (be-
correlalions between deciduousness and other cause all but two ruderals were classed as Med-
ecological parameters. The results of this survey, iterranean, only Mediterranean species were
which I present here, suggest that inconsistent considered). However, this association appears
deciduousness is adaptive primarily as a mech- to be an artificial consequence of two other as-
anism for achieving a mixed dispersal strategy, sociations: a strong negative association between
in which seeds that lose their pappus prior to DP and pappus dimorphism (Table 2), and a
dispersal remain in the vicinity of the mother negative association between pappus dimor-
plant ("atelechory" sensu EUner & Shmida, 1981). phism and ruderal habitats (Table lb), [f I re-

The analysis is based on Feinbrun-Dothan move this confusing trend by excluding species
(1978) supplemented by extensive observations with a pappus dimorphism, there remains a pos-
of species distributions and seed characters in
Israel. Several species which have been found
only sporadically in Israel, and appear not to be

highly non-signif
' and ruderal habi
tie only significant

established in the flora, were excluded from the erally does not occur in species with pappus di-
analysis. Seeds bearing only a few pales or awns. rphism. The term dimorph
or a corolla, were regarded as epappose. Copies here in any case in which the achene of the same
of the species-hst with scorings tor all attributes
used in the analysis are available on request.

Associations between deciduousness and other
attributes were examined by constructing 2x2

capitulum has more than one morphological type
of pappus. The transition between type of pappus

abrupt
heteromorph

contingency tables in which the rows were de- achene, a phenomena which is correlated with
fined by deciduousness versus persistence of the heteromorphic pappus (Ellner & Shmida, 1981;
pappus, and the columns by presence versus ab- Shmida & Ellner, in prep.). In the Compositae
sence of the other attribute. The tables were tested of Israel, pappu!

gnificance
of Israel, pappus dimorphisms almost invariably

0,05 by either the involve a substantial reduction or complete elim-
chi-square test or (if any of the expected cell inationofthe pappus on a portion of the achenes

II want to express my gratitude to Professors D. Cohen and S. Ellner for illuminating discussions and to
fessors M. Zohary and N. Feinbrun who attracted me to the flora of Israel.
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Table 1. Deciduous pappus and pappus dimor- Table 2. Deciduous pappus in relation to pappus
phism in relation to ruderal habitats in the Mediter- dimorphism in the Compositae of Israel (cell entries
ranean region Compositae of Israel (cell entries are are numbers of species).
numbers of species). ^^â€” ^^^^^^^^^^â€” ^-â€” ^^=^^^^-â€” -^^^^â€”

Ru- Non-ru-
deral deral

(a) Deciduous pappus*
Persistent pappus

(b) Pappus dimorphism present"
Pappus dimorphism absent

(c) Species without pappus dimor-
phism"

Deciduous pappus
Persistent pappus

16
20
3

23

15
52
27
40

Medi-
terra-
nean Desert Entire

Region* Region* Flora
Pappus dimorphism present*"

16
17

14
26

Deciduous pappus
Persistent pappus

Pappus dimorphism absent
Deciduous pappus
Persistent pappus

2
14

2
24

4
38

14
32

25
46

38
74

_ * Five species found in both Mediterranean and des-
* The 2x2 tables in (a) and (b) (involving all Med- ert regions are recorded in each,

iterranean region Compositae) depart significantly from *' The paucity of dispersal-heterocarpic species with
independence (x^ = 4.42 and 5.84, P < 0.05 and deciduous pappus is significant at a = 0.05 in each
P < 0.025 respectively). The table in (c) (Mediterra- region and in the entire flora (exact test for a 2 x 2
nean Compositae without a pappus dimorphism) does
not depart significantly from independence (x^
P

table applied to each column individually).
0.86,

0.25).

in each capitulum. DP and pappus dimorphism
can therefore be viewed as alternative mecha-

DP and pappus dimorphism thus both result
in a partial loss of "long-distance" dispersal by
wind. Mixed dispersal strategies, in which some
seeds disperse while others remain near the par-

nisms which reduce the efficacy of wind-dispersal ent plant, have been found to be optimal in var-
in some (but not all) seeds. The finding is that ious models of species in spatiotemporally vari-
species tend not to utilize both alternatives. This
is illustrated nicely in the genus Crepis: of the 12

(Hamilton & May, 1977;
Motro, 1982a, 1982b: Levin

species found in Israel, six have a deciduous et al., 1983) and also in spatially structured but
monomorphic pappus, and six have a persistent temporally constant environments (Hamilton &
pappus with a marked pappus dimorphism be- May, 1977; Motro, 1982a, 1982b). In patchy,
tween marginal and central seeds in a capitulum variable habitats, dispersal allows a species to
(Feinbrun-Dothan, 1978). Similarly, in the Fi- colonize suitable patches. Exploitation of suit-
/^^t> group (sensu Wagenitz, 1969; Feinbrun-Do- able patches by subsequent generation requires
than, 1970), Cymbolaena and Lasiopogon spp. retention of some seeds in the patch. Partial dis-
in Israel have a deciduous, monomorphic pap- persal achieves both these ends, and a partial
pus, while in Filago and IJloga, the central fertile dispersal strategy is therefore generally optimal
achene in each capitulum has a persistent pappus (Shmida & Ellner, 1 984).
and the marginal seeds are epappose (Feinbrun-
Dothan, 1978).

Other adaptive values for the lack of a pappus
can also be conjectured. For example, epappose

These results suggest that DP and pappus di- seeds may enter more readily into small cracks
morphism are alternative means to some end, or openings in the soil, and buried seeds may
but give no clue as to what that end might be. avoid predation and thermal extremes faced by
The most obvious conjecture has to do with seed seeds lying at the soil surface (Ellner & Shmida,
dispersal distance. A pappus classed as **decid- 1981). Conversely, epappose seeds are smaller
uous'" may separate from the seed either before and presumably easier for insect predators to
or after dispersal. My observations of Lactuca handle.
spp., Carduus spp., Onopordon spp., Silybum The question remains, why produce a pappus
marianum, Urospermum picroidis, and Nolo- if it is advantageous to lose it? Why not reduce
^a5/5 5>^ra/ca indicate that some of the seeds pro- or eliminate the pappus on some seeds? I hy-
duced by an individual lose their pappus before pothesize that the reason is evolutionary flexi-
dispersal, while others lose their pappus only upon bility. A pappus "lost" by deciduousness can be
impact after dispersal. regained by strengthening the attachment of pap-
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